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New Stale Commander of
Lésion Pledges Extension
of Welfare Work to All
Veterans of World War

Posts to Investigate Alleged
Political Pressure of
Albany Faction That Met
Rebuke at Jam es;own

A pledge that the future rc-licy of
the American Legion in the New York
department would be to include In its
.welfare work all veterans of tin* World
War, whether members of the I.e;;ion
or not, vas made yesterday by State
Commander William F. Deegan, of the
Bronx, in his first statement since his
election by the convention at James¬
town last Saturdaj.
Commander Deegan returned from

Jamestown last night with his delega¬tion from Bronx County. He will take
over the state headquarters in Ro«
802, Hal) of Records, early to-day an-i
begin ;i process of rcorganizat ion he
plans for the cood of the Legion and
to conform with the requirements of
the new budget.
The row commander's statement,made yesterday to the American

Legion editor of The Tribune en routo
from Jamestown, follows:

''I assume the duties of to** com-
mamlershir* of the NVw Voti; State De¬
partment cf the American Legion with
tho utmost confidence that snail re-
eeivr- the earnest co-operation of its
membcrs. The enthusiasm manifested
at the stale convention for every meas¬
ure proposed for the welfare of the
veteran and the rood of the countrypromises splendid things for the future.
"Our thonghts arc- directed toward

the welfare not only of American Le-
gion members, but of all veterans ot
the World War, whether they have yetenrolled in our ranks. I hope that "be¬
fore the year is out we shall have upon
our membership rolls practically everyveteran of the war in New York State.
We must all fight under the banner of
one grand organization if we are to
achieve the great objecta which we
have in view. Our efforts must not
be sporadic. They must be consistentlydirected by thoughtful leadershipwhich will appeal to tho American
people.

"I shall give my first thought to our
disabled comrades. They are entitled
to the best care that the nation and
state cv.n afford. As state commander
I Intend to carry out the desire ex¬
pressed by our state convention to
continue the investigation of the treat¬
ment accorded to disabled men in hos¬
pitals.

"I shall visit as many posta as I can,
but, of course, it is easy to understand
how limited my opportunities will be
in this rvspoct. The major portion of
ray time will necessarily be occupiedin the adminiftiation of my duties at.
state headquarters, where I intend to
stick to the job of helping to make the
Legion greater in numbers and influ¬
ence."

Interference Is Charged
One of the charges made by the dele-

gates to the state convention at James-
town during the campaigning for state
officers, which probably will be given
a great deal of attention by posts of
the ríate, was that accusing certain
persons at Albany of having tried to
elect the state commander of their
own choice.

were two candidates for the
Deerran's opponent was

; .;.). Wise, of Watertown, and a
was anticipated, with the

o that was predicted by The
Tribu ic several days ago, the election
of Deegan.
However, when delegates received

communications from the Albany groupthe night before the elections, urging
a swing to their candidate, several of
the counties switched from their in¬
tended indorsement of Wise to supportDeegan.their object being to make his
election so overwhelming that it would
constitute a fitting answer to what
they believed was a political move.
The result of the first ballot, 42'ri for
Deegan to 77 for Wise, reflected the
mood in which the convention found
itarlf.

Immediately after his defeat Wise
demanded mat the convention make
Dee-ran's election unanimous, and he
himself denounced what he termed the
"outside pressure" brought to bear
tipon the organization.

Lorraine Cross Election«»
Tho following officers have been se¬lected by Lorraine Cros3 Tost, of

Brrvoklyn :
Robert S. MacCormack, commander,Charles T. .Smith, adjutant; SimonOlson, treasurer; Kenneth J. McElroy,ftrnt ?ice-commander; William A. As-

ton, second vice-commander; George P.¿Rudolph, third vice-commander; PrankTwis-i, assistant adjutant. The execu¬
tive committee consists of A. Stewart
."'hields, Jnlian FL Salomon, Francia J.Wagner, Herbert B. Glover, Jacob S.
Waxelbaum, ITa-rry G. Grower, Fred K-Ormsby, Joseph C. Kandazze and the
officers of the post.
Lorraine Cror-3 Post has had a rec¬ord j eai. Membership has increasedand meetings are largely attended.

Many social events were promoted 'with
success and many cases of distress i.i
the families of ex-servico men werehandled by the welfare, committee. The
post took an active part in all countyand state Legion affairs and holds moreshares in the county elubhotise than
any other one post. Ten Lorraine Crossdelegates rat in the recent Kinr-s Coun¬ty Convention an 1 Herbert li". Glover| -was elected with "50 votes to represent' Kings Connty in the state and nationalconventions.

Ohio State (^onve-nrJtv-i
Tho stato convention of the Ameri-

cr.i* Legion, which open:; in Toledo,Ohio, to-day, will be marked by muchdiscussion and action on the matter ofFederal and btato bonuses. Action to
get Congress to renew the bonus agita¬tion will be taken, while tho state
bonus, up to the voter., at the Novem-
!<¦ i* elections, will be recommended by a
publicity campaign bcinpr manped out
and to be presented to th« convention
delegates for their approval.
The 37th Division reunion, which

o, ened in Toledo yesterday, will starl
...ion to have monuments erected in
Franco at every place where the Ohio
division took part in a major or minor
op-rngement. Tho division also will
seek to have guns captured by its men
distributed to Ohio towni and cities.

aSotliem-Marlowe Tour
Opens Oct. 3 in Boston

i'. H. Sothern and Julia Marlirwe will
begin their biennial tour at the Boston
¦It era House on October 8. After two
-.* retes in Boston and a tour of New
England they will visit the principrcities east of the Mississippi. Their
'*. .v York engagement will come lato
ir, the fall at one of the Shubert
th-nters.

their repertoire comprises "Twelfth
Night," "Tho Taming of the Shrew,"
"HamletM and "The Merchant of
Venice," in which they have not been
seen in several seasons. This produc¬
tion will he made on the ;..mc lines of
simplified scenery and impressionistic

..*..> deeoration vhich marks the ether
pía v.

i company includes Frederick

Meto Legion Commander

William F. Drogan
Bronx County American Legion
member who was chof.cn unani¬
mously by the Jamestown conven¬
tion as its state commander for Hie
next y^ir.

Lewis, Rowland Buckstone, Sydney
Mather, Alma Krugcr, Lenore Chippen¬
dale, Vernon Kelso, France Bendicen,
Albert Howson. V. L. Granville, Frank
Peters, Jerome Collamore, I''rank 1 tow-
pen jr., William P. Adams, James
tiagen, Harold Webster, ,T. W. Latham,
John R. Abrams, Caroline Ferriday,
Helen Bcsly, Eleanor Well?, Elaine
Sims, Dina Schleicher, Lilian Gray,
Maud Walker and Constance Zaazali.

Mme. Matzenauer to Sing
Mme. Margaret Matzenauer, of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, win make
her first appearance of this season when
she sijrns in the interests of the suffer¬
ing children of the devastated area of
France on Thursday evening, Septem¬
ber 2?, at Madison Square Garden,
under the auspice3 of the American
Committee for Devastated France.
This concert has been arranged in

rerrpor.so to a cablegram from Miss
Morgan which reads as follows:
"Please appeal for an emer-rrrency

child hyp-ieae fund for devastated
area in France. Distressing situation
owing to bad health condition caused
by drought."
Mme. Matzenauer will be aecorn-

panied by Frank La Forge, the pianist-
composer.
At the concert the United States Ma¬

rine Band, conducted by William San-
telmfinn, will play the "Peace Jubilee,"
by Carl Reinecke; "Spring MorningSerenade," by Pierre Laconic; "Willow
Echoes," by Frank Simon, played byArthur S. Witcomb, cornet soloist;
grand scenes from "The Valkyrie" byRichard Wagner; "Pocnhontas," byWilliam H. Saritelmnnn; "Invitation to
the Dance," by Wcingartner; the "Hun¬
garian Rhapsody No. 14," by Franz
Liszt, and "The Star-Spangled Banner."

The Stage Door
"Wa.lt Till Wffrfi Married" will h« pre¬

sented this evenüiff at tho Flayhous«» byOliver Morosco.

The WlntffT «3arden this afternoon In¬
augurates Its new policy of .Shuhert vaude¬
ville. Plr other theaters In as many dif¬
ferent cities Join this new circuit to-day.
Th» Shubort-Itivlera has "Kntcr Madame"

as this wec.k'B attraction.

"Ladies' Nicht" is ¡dayinfï at the Bron«t
Opera House.

"The O'Brien Girl" will he presentid at
tho Liberty Theater on October " Roliln-
son Newbold has been added to the cast.

"I/ilios of the Field,»' with >/larie T">o-o,
will have Its out of town opening to-nlçhtin Bridgeport.
The Neighborhood Playhouse will open'its season witli "Madras !To«is<«." by Oran-

ville Parker, which has not been pri'.snrijed
before in America.

On the Screen
"The Great Impersonation1'
Shown al Rialto; «Charlie

(ihaplin al the Strand

By Harriette Underhill
"The Croat Impersonation" at the

Rialto this week seems especially built,
.for tho screen, though probably E.
Phillips Oppenheim had no such thing
in mind when he wrote the story. It. is
an intricate though fascinating sto..,
of political intrigue aa well as domestic
complications, and James Kirkwood as

the English lord and the German spy,
himself gives a great impersonation.
The only fault you have to find with it
is that sometimes you feel that the
two men do not look enough alike »u

fool any one. Wo are quite sure that
if we hnd not known that the two rôles
were played by one man that this
would have been our own criticism.
Which only means, of course, that Mr.
Kirkwood is an artist. Without the aid
of facial make-up he managed to give
the German quite a different air from
riie Englishman, so that oven his own

people comtnenteii. on it. But here
wo are preparing to disclose the plot,
thing which tve had vowed not to do.

The most persistent movie f«n will not
foresee the ending. The picture keeps'
you wondering whether a woman, even a
demented on«-, would not recognise her'
own husband and whether a dyed-in-
1 he-wool Germai' spy could reform and
marry the heroine.
The director, George Mulford. dis-j

plays the latest thing in double ex-

posuros. Mr. Kirkwood shakes hand*
with himself, passes himself letters;
und photographs to view and does all
of the things which are possible to do
on the screen when one is playing two
characters.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Kirkwood

plays three men, for in the early part
of the story they are all at Oxford, and
the man who is later known as Leopold
Von Ragostein is simple John Devi-
(or, a young German who has not yot
developed any Hunnish traits. After
leaving Oxford the two men, who look
so much alike, do not see one another
for years, and then they meet in
Africa. Devinter has become Von
Ragostein and is teaching the natives
the goose step. In his minor's eye he
already sees them lined up against
"those British dogs." Then comes Sir
Everard Dominey on a lion hunt and
the plan is hatched in the German
mind. Each has his family troubles
which have driven him from his native
land. In a heart-to-heart talk over a

tall, dark drink they exchange confi¬
dences, so it is not difficult for one to
impersonate the other. The only thing
that the audience does not know is
which is impersonating which.

Ragostein has left the country to
escape the consequences of a duel over
a frail body named Princess Eider-
strom. Sir Everard left England be¬
cause his wife went raving mad when
he was accused of murder, and the
doctors said there was no hope of re-
covery so long as he remained with

(her. There was also another maniac
who frightened people to death by
¡howling in the trees at night like a
wild cat, but these mad people did not
interest us very much. We wished
some one had had the presence of mind
to say to the foolish wife, "Get thee
to a nunnery," and then see that she
got. thorp,
The cast supporting Mr. Kirkwood is

large and imposing. It includes Ann
Forrest as tho wife, Winter Hall, TrulyShattuck, Alan Hale, Bertram Johns.
Fontaine La Rue and a number of
others. The scenario was made by| Monte Katterjohn.
A very beautiful and interesting pic-ture is called "The Four Seasons"; a

reel is devoted to each season. Be-
sides being especially designed to cle-
light the eye, "The Four Seasons" con-
tains as much information about the
more or less dumb animals as a series
of "Bedtime Stories." A dance is in¬
troduced by Vera Myers, Grace East¬
man and Lai i ta Armand. The over¬
ture is "Marche Slav." Carlo Enciso
sings "Just You."

On the way to the Strand we stopped
at the Central Theater and offered to
writo a nice review of Miss Dupont's"Tho Race of Paris." But they would
have none of us. They said the re¬
views were to be written by people who
don't know anything about it. "To
most managers that means the critics,"
we answered affably, but the manager
was arm though courteous.

So we went up to the Strand. We
put that off till later in the day be-i cause we wanted to avoid the rash, as
though that wer possible when

THE STORY OF R1ÏVILLON FURS

Off for Winter
Hunting

This picture was taken last somrner
from the -deck <rf a sailing ship at sea by
a Revillaa director. The Indian women
are pure Nastropees from Great Whale
River. They are peddling up the «coast
to Ric-hmond Gulf on the way to their
winter hunting grounds, a matter of
600 miles. Each canoe is manned by a

woman in the bow and her husband in
the stern, the children, if any, finding
place amidships in the «cargo.

iVa 64*.!Tatiw*f <_ Thair Tra-mla

erta%a*%3trn

Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street

Charlie Chaplin was there. Never be¬
fore have we seen BO many double ex¬
posure?. There is one for two) in
"Tho Idlo Class," the now picture,
whirl« Charlie made nil by himself,
having written and directed it. Mr.
Chaplin is gradually coming around to
the point where ho can play Romeo
without having any one surprised.

In tho now picture, one half of him
is extremely beautiful, although both
¦¦tro comedy roles. On the program he
is billed as "The Tramp" and "The Ab¬
sent-minded Husband." lie has lots of

es with himself, but tho uso of ft
double is quite simplified by the fact
that tho absent-minded husband
sue« ¡es just ns ho is about, to attend
a masquerade ball attired In a full
dress suit of armor and the head-
pic Bhuts up and looks. Tho tramp;
finally extricates th«' husband with a
can oponer, but not. until Edna
Purviance has claimed the tramp as
!.!.]. récalcitrant husband. Tho badge
of his calling ¡a not unnaturaly taken
for an eccentric costume.
Another case of a lady who didn't

know her own husband.
"The Idle Class" is quite different

from anything Chaplin has done, ami
wo like it better than anything, ex¬

cepting "Shoulder Arm:;" and "The
Kid."
On our way out we hoard at least

ono hundred persons exclaim, "You
know, 1 think Charlie Chaplin is an
artist!" as though they had just dis¬
covered something.
Tho story which Mrs. Otis Skinner

wrote as a one act play, "The Ne'er
to Return Road," has been made into
a picture by Selig Kork and is pre¬
sented by Educational Films. It is a
harrowing but interesting story of an
escaped convict, who was helped on
his way by tho mother of tho boy
whom ho had accidentally killed in a

quarrel over "tho lady they called
Lou." We are not acquainted with
all of the screen mothers, but Mar-
garet McWado was now to us. We
like her.
Wallace Boor:,' is Convict PÏ.R96 and

Margaret Landis. Jack Mulhall and
Walt Whitman completed the cast.
There are also on tho picture prog¬

ram one of Grantland Rice's interest¬
ing sport pictorinls, a Bob and Bill
adventure picture and a "Dream of a
Rarebit Fiend." Tire overture is "Cap¬
riccio Italian," Richard Hale sings
"Tommy Lad," Marta De La Tarre plays
"Caprice Basque" as a violin solo, and
Estelle Cary sings "Sometime."

At the Rivoli William Hnrt is ap¬
pearing in "Three Word Brand." "The1
invisible Power" is at the Capitol, also
a Mack Sennett picture and Ben Tur-
pin, himself. These will be reviewed
to-morrow.

Latvian Singers Heard
In Native Offerings

Aria Benefeld and Paulo Sakss
Pleasing in the Season's

First Recital
Ada Benefeld, soprano, and Pauls

Saks?, tenor, opera singers from the
province of Latvia, site of the recent
conference between Maxim Litvinof?,
representative of Soviet Russia, and
Walter II. Browne, bead of tho Ameri¬
can Relief Commis.sion, gave the first
recital of the season yesterday after¬
noon at Aeolian Hail.
The program was chiefly devoted to

music by the Latvian composers Jur-
jan, Darsinch, Melngalls and Medinsch,
and to Latvian folksongs, but several
numbers by Hugo Wolf, Tschaikowslcy,
Den;:a, Bizet and Verdi were included
by way of variety.

Both Mme. Benefeld and Mr. Sakss
are possessed of warm, sympathetic
voices, and both sang with considerable
skill, but the chief interest of the re-

citai lay in the Latvian music. This
music by unfamiliar composers made
nn inatant appeal through its melodic
beauty, color and directness of mood.
Both singers were at homo in the
songs of their native land, but in
Wolf's "Weyla's Gesang," long a feat¬
ure of Mme. Elena Gerharut's pro-
yrraiii, Mme. Benefeld was less at ease.

By nature a dramatic soprano, she wan
even les3 .successful in tho "Curo
Nome" aria from "Rigoletto," for
which her voice lacked the requisite
lightness and flexibility. Cocnraad V.
Bos was the accompanist.

To Submit Union Ban on

Musician to Washington
Montreal Producer to Ask U. S.

Aiil in Order of Federation
Against Englishman

LONDON, Sept. 25..Information
has reached hero of the barring of an

English orchestral musician from ap¬
pearing in Crinada by order of the
American Federation of Musicians,
controlled from New York.
A Montreal producer engaged an all-

English company from England and
proposed taking a member of tho Eng¬
lish musical trndc union as musical
director, but he has been informed
that thin is impossible, because as
members of the American Federation
of Musicians tho Canadian instrumen¬
talists cannot play with a non-member.
A Montreal dispatch says that

George F. Driscoll, of that city, who is
bringing the English company over to
Canada, has wired Joseph Weber, pres¬
ident of the American Föderation of
Musicians, asking him to rescind the
order against the lànfrlish musician,
whose name is Culrick and who as con¬
ductor has handled big shows at the
Gaiety and Hippodrome in London. Mr,
Weber wired back a refusal. There¬
upon Mr. Driscoll cabled to the London
producers, telling them to bring Cul¬
rick over, anyhow.
"The matter is now nn international

question," said Mr. Driscoll, "and will
he taken up at Washington through
Ottawa."

Jwst How You
Stand Tonight

The day's sales of each
department, summary of
cash received, accounts
payable and receivable,
bank balance, window dis¬
play, advertising.

All at a glance, on Na¬
tional Business Statement
Form 80-AF. Ask your
stationer to show it to you,
with National Ring Binder
6408 or 6508.

I.ooir for This Trade Mark
When You Buy

Loose I^eaf and Boimd Boofc.»
NATIONAL BLANK BOOK CO.
i". Riverside, Holyoke, Mass.

Fifth Avenue and 44th Street
New York

Large and Small
The v.rked American habit of magnification and

the expression of our condition in superlative terms
is not a matter for the neurologist. When we are
well, we are very well indeed; when we are sick, we
are all but moribund.
A millionaire's wealth grows among us, without

any effort on his part, to the wealth of Croesus; we
are always breaking records of one kind or another.
On the other hand, a disaster, a loss by flood or fire,
is equally magnified by the first reports. Would it
not be a good idea to place ourselves, as a nation,
under check for this extravagance and cultivate the
habit of minimizing our ills?

There is never anything to be gained by glossingthe facts, but to overstate or understate is to fix an
idea in the mind of the public which it is difficult to
modify- We are a people of ready sympathies and
when we change our mind we change it radically.We all know that a broken leg may not be cured
by suggestion, but we are equally aware that a cheer¬
ful condition of the patient is in every case of illness
a factor in recovery. That we have been very ill and
in a low state commercially must be admitted, but our
soundest bankers and most conservative business men
are confident that the crisis passed some time since.
The patient is perking up. Why disturb him by mag¬nification of his disorder, non-employment for in¬
stance? There may be occasional relapse, but the
prognosis is for cure, and better health thereafter.
We have a good constitution, so let us cheer upand anticipate rapid convalescence in order that we

may be in a position to help those who are worse off
than ourselves and who are relying upon our strengthand skill.
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ENCHANTING TEAROOMS
RESTAURANTS
AND COFFEE SHOPS

HE FAIRFAX LUNCHEON
_ELICIOUS HOME COOKING FOR 0, 80 NASSAU STBUSINESS WOMEN AND MEN tö one flicht up

TEA KOOStS

.V-'-irN Cvl.il/-,.V eon, Aftcnwoti Tt«. Dinner.
Prhat« Room fot Special 1'urti.M.

SCOTCH TEA ROOM ¡LU\J\S,
d'hote Lunch. Dinner, Afternoon Toa Horn« mad«
¡diiis. Scutari scones. s!iorUjri-jd. l'ar-Ury & mutton pits

Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria
Î9 W. 30th St. Open 10:30 A. M.. 7:30 P.M.

Mou and Women Served.

THE I. M. S. TEA ROOM,
S5 Veaey st. below Church at.

.uncheon, 11:30 to 2 P, M. Hotna cooking.
4 7 WEST 39th St.
PI M :- H ¡i g; lï.

Lanrbeon 50c ïenner J-1 00. Afternoon Tea.
.-,.!... «a In tiiu «.larden. AL*> r. 1» Carlo rJerrice.

Tli» out-of-the-ordlnary place« ot New York,
nhoro unique atniosphTfs and food preullar
to vari«-; t.;>>> ln*«lto the discriminating.

RESTAURANTS

THE DINNER BELL 02 grove st.
Food of distinction. Joints served from

dinner wagon. Uptown Dinner Bell cli.>ej
till Sept. 12.

PEPO'S RESTAURANT
lfiß West r*8 St., Near 7tli Are.
Italian and American Cooking.Lunch 60c and Too. Dinner $1.00 and $1.25.

EXCELLENT LUNCHEON,
Tea und Dinner served daily at (lie Ameri¬
can Committee for Devastated 1* route, It)
K. 3Sth St. No taps.
Mar!*» Fííhor R<-«-taorant, 13 Rant 3$th 9Vmane csiner i,UIlchCon a Da t art« di«.
¦ er. 6 t* 8. Wholesome Dom« Coolted Fo«*l.
-»HIP'S ¡I "Come Abo.rar" 62 W. 39th Sti>'N. || Luncheon. 65c. Dinner, $1.0».Aflerneen Tea. Also a ta carta «trvlc*.

THE WILLIAMS Restaurant
114-110 FIl.rtlN' ST.. One Fllgllt.

["UE BEST UK FOOD. HOME CuOKED.

AMÏÏRICA'S FOKKMOHT THKATRKS AKD HITS, »»RFXrTÎON OF I.KK AND .!. ,T ßRCRKRT

SHUBERT »1 2T »1
VAUDEVILLE ^Sh^./or,
Winter GardenJIÍSAS

Gala .Opening
MATINEE TODAY
NORA BAYES',

And 8 WONDER STAR ACTS
PRICES îîa,\2o,'i°'^(^,cB-)* ** ^ Jbvgs. SO, .rj, f 1\ iiollda*s/v
Boxe» logea and a f«rw choice »rot» $1 Mat».
ÎJ.50 night». -, Smokinc in boxe» ai>d logea.

4¿tth?St /TheatreJÄ

LE¥/ FIELDS
,AND COMPANY: OF^2S

WithLULU "Snapshots
McCONNELL'wo/rJ922"
And 8 Sensational Star Acts
AND SKLßlTS BAFFLING MYSTERY
nTIIE DIVIDED-WOMAN"

OPENS TÜES. EVE!, OCT. 4. I PLAYHOUSE ÍT
?!Sset TO-NIGHT at;ouvEu moho --T,t

jm; sew ( )

WAIT Till'
WE'RE MARRIED

rVilh A Typical M

.SEATS ON SALE TO-DAY.
AMBASSADOR wfnMcVf
Thea. «th W. of Fr-'»»»- WtU' *"^S'

I-Im.ij- <"e v. R7RZ AT K.'r't.
Tim MBSSllri .-:i! I'.KKT I'reient

BLOSSOM TIME
A Mn.ir.ii Play In 3 A---«.

Miif-'o T-i Me\oa\rn >' I'rn« ' Uchnbsrt.
GHEAT l-.«il«.i. A '"

^* T^ff NrV VQItft (Ml*/ TKtVU.ffr /
COMEDY? T URS.

.; LItOl UN <.',:¦

^mumm POT LUCK
1 C<

mâxîh!Bimran^Aiffiffim

%" oSt1,¦"¦B3B- "oto. * Sau W^-?.^:

THF, komantic hit f»F the season ' ** crru oMAM N/ftCAJ

meS/LUs/z /-ox**
\mmiL GnossniTii-viouT kehue coofer«»

BROADHURST Ä"öhVg'eS'To
fêOÊJDâY EVE., OCT. 3.

S! a ^r-£L.M«. i ¡n BEWARE
llOOGE j OF DOGS

A SRtlrlcal Talo In r, Wags.
SKATS ON SALE TO-DAY.

The iv* g s s r s Lis s «¿no

announce o ¦-.*. s s 3

the engagement of liMain
the Ko": Nat ional Theal
W, r: B'way, beg inn in
even ing October í>t ,

E r v a ri t I 6 '^

¦ PIM 8ARRICKj
M at Inora Thnr»

PASSES BY
T. \ RV r,I fîTTT >"<.... V'O KM wf i-r*. 11!

FÜLT0N 1 11 !nf*;1
SCHll f'..' r end L I L! ,J ilLE GALl.ll '

íPAPíWOoHEtópTaí
HATH

/^j-7-í PerSo
Clare Earn*»

"-7

V OEDS"

PRINCESS !5ahtin?eas3tw1dBTnaJ,S,aT9-8:30
ritovrscETowN
PLAYERS "-j-UK SPRING"ESSBOHßreenwiehViüage.^lü/M:!?.

BßOTtä
tfflfc «'-Litr H8i IBESS

"A profoundlj« Ir.lrres(ins play.".Herald. tCntVEmlmTAC
U V^> Launcelot and Elaine !BîR!Stv4,l:ST

.VVlth PFDRO de COHl>OBA.

""^"^tTiM íVÍVIan mfi-iTwj ! THEA1HF.wm (.YÍWME OV6ÍVA1V7) g West «4 8t

* ¦ ¦

3 5 ¡

Heien
Mâclieilâr in

rAe 1st Year **.*
Rt». 8:30
Mom. Wed. an.I S

ELWYNS PRESENT'
SOIIEHSET MAUGHAM'S COM1ÎDT

"THE .IHCLE"
With the Best Cast in America
John Drew, Mrs. Leslie Carter

Est-iie Winwood, Ernest Lawford
John Hall/day, Robert Rende!
C U LW Ï fi NIGHTS AT 8 :S0'.
MATINEES V\"BD. & SAT.. 2:r;o.

at the Times Sq. Sf¿Aí5=-
V/ir.. Conrtenay and Lola Fisher
in Kni Cooper .M,«i¡rue'j licat 1'lny

"Honors Arc Even"
"It's n Darned G.)r-d Show."
MATINEES-: TUUilS. r^ .«'AT. 2:30.

PR Pà M THE«... B'way a* r^ttl St.
H M K TWICE DAILY. 2-->,0 & CJO
H 8! H Ali Seats Re«?rved.

»V1I.TTAM
FOX

Presen Í»
DIKl'CTED BY CHABI^BS J. BHAIÎUi.

From Uio ¡Story by WIUirR rriAMIÙL STKELÏ.

\hfmd.

B'WAY &
47lh St í-jftW

MISS Dm PONT
THE RAGE OF PARIS'

Marie for Amusement Lovers.
Other Screen and Musical Numbers,
CONTTXLOFS NOON TO 11 I*. M.

, ör\

y4? r*- ***** JÍsmiAVaJ

M &&V P , "ÛPHLv.i H sa j i y nil

"LitîW 1 Soy"
i©, I rHEATREñ r«y LLII 42 st.,w. ofB>

MANHATTAN ¿Sega
FOUR WEEKS. COMMENCING TO-NIOHT.

TO-NIGHT, -*LA F ORZA DEL DESTINO," Saroya,
roi ma ni, Kraemer. Iloyer, Toll and Corps de
Hallet: Cond. Papnlardo. TO-M'W EVE.. "RIGO-
LETTO." Lucrhcse, oral a. Royer, Kraemer. De
lîiasi, Tell uni Hallet; Cond. I'apalnrdo. WT'!.,..AIDA," Kappold (Guest), Tommaslnl, Frai .....Vlriano, De Blast, Ccnl, Tell and Ballot; Cond.Peronl. THURS.. -'LA CÓMEME," F.f,lu (Guest),liosccccl. KelUo, Boyer, Do Biaal. Dallo Molle, CerTlCond. Papalanlo. FRI., 'CARMEN." Perrablnt.«rjrarro, ICcltle, Iloyer, Becker, TiiMsco. Cory;ICUnoîtt, Morosini, Tell and Hallet: torn). Teron'SAT. MAT., . MADAM BUTTERFLY," ritjrlu(Guest), Hoscaocl, Kraemer, Iloycr, Turtlsco; CondHadlcy (Guest). SAT. NIGHT, "IL TROVATORE,"Saroya, Tommasini, Kraemer, Viriano. De BiasLTell and lla!!i-t; «-and. l'aralardo

PRICES 50c..$3.00, Phone Lonoaert 5037.

SiJ¿C*yf*vÍI p.^r_l>Ti^J;.¿.fi-j_

iST^iÄÄStj
ta *sisr. **¦*¦*¦e *.*.» -.- ¦-¦*

m

« 5.jAva

"SAWING A WOMAN IN TWO."James -Thornton, Tracy & McBrlde
.-.Money Is Money," Maude Ryan.Ecrt at Sawn, Dave Hoili & Otber.-i.

PILGRIMS of the NIGHT
STAR CAST

and SUPREME VAUDEVILLE
Macart & Bradford. Jr**inston &
Harty, Happy .licit Gardner. Tnos.
M artel I. Others,
"PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHT.**

Dandng Contest Bvery Tiiurs. Ni*e.

I. livin S- Co. Howard *
Her laowry & l-rinre. Nlobe,
Idn *"<-. I'-lll. Mat!.*i & Youne.
A/AN Till; Al'K." with an
Sur Cast of Kavurrfi.

WÎLLÎASV1S.KÂRT
in Three Word Brand.
A Paramount Picture.

El f* I T ft GEORGE MEIaFORD'S-ÍÍ^I0 THE GREAT IMPERSONATION
S«UAKE A Paramount Picture.

SEATS NOW
Vt Madison t$q Garde«
:. to $3. No War Tax

liKOAIMVAY
AT

17T11 r-n*.

r 2 art lf>u:h riot,
IDLE GLASS"

STl'AM) SYMPHONY ORi'IIKSTRA.
DOORS Ol'EN AT -NOON.

BROADWAY & 45 ST.
Con. II A.M. te 12 P.M.
AFT. 30c, NIGHT 50«
leí. üaL. Sun. & HoL<

n "llnnilcuftfs
O A NCE CHAPELLE .ASH 4 KYAM3
CREATIONS! STINETTE i CO.; atad other*.

Elaine Hammersiein

SiPP0DR0MI"$csRuEáTíl5j5~*s, 5ei<ï Chdr'e« Darbten m E.v» V/a-rU}

\t^PRKES CUT IM TWO-^ffig-ff SI

I -WITH U5UAL VAUDEVILLE BILLS-ltós-Btt»W»A:ia^8l^rKnA
PRE-EMINENT

International En>rtalnraent

.1 ALL STAR PROGRAMME

KKW Y O * K ' S la E A D I N* O THEATli E r- r ,- y SSB8

CHamBC IV way an,! 40Ü1 SL V,r~-HlfírlliSL Mata. Wednesday and Sat-,
WFU>NT*;S1>AY MATTNEH BINT SKATS î DO
"AN ABSORBING AND EXCITING ENTER¬

TAINMENT." .World.
OTIS :..ln,T. ¡BLOfîD

New **ND
ru, SÄ&D

Founded on u,o N"o»cl >*v BLASCO IPANEZ.
"MR. SKINNER'S EXHI3*TI0*' WILL Et;.

TRANCE HIS MULTITUDE." .Tribune

NEWÀÎ*iSïB»AM WEST V2 5tEv*e&ôS

Mtt-.V. I i t._:...-. <-. D.»

<®,S!.. ó-f. '¦ &TRE

LYCEUM, Wo*t LMli St. Bves. at 8:
5 WEEKS MORE. Vial». Thurs. & Sat., 2

"100% FINE.". V.Vorld.
DAVID BELASCO Present»

RANCES STARR

m
».I
# í

-á**3

LAGT 8 T!;.-5£5
HUDSOH

in " THE EASEEST WAY » h il
Engrené Walter's American Masterpiece. E S*8il "*

BELÄSG0 W. -It Si.. Uve». 8:1*5 8 H KEKi
Mts.ThtKi&aSat..2:lä M »UK.

"PERFECTION IN THE THEATRE ..Herald
DAVID BKLASCO Presents

DAVID ii/innnn in "THE
RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM

¦>!... .*.; ;> ; -. ' ',ri*:n.
TIi- "lioKi \ ir.,i :.:. -r'iry of

Voui:s America the Sflen.

¦yNICKEfiBOCKER, ¦"
ft i v. ', f 50e. TO '.-.

9JUBERIT* Last 8 Times
-s-'-'J "BEST OF Ulli

13" YO""
W' \ST TO
LAI <,!*

W. « «.

-.'

GEORSE M. COHAN'S

Hftwirh AWN PrïWN!?i5*'»'tnï'
POP. MATS. WED. A. SAT.. 50c TO J2.50. ¡.'¿-Yl'-r V-» .-*-*¦'- »Vr*»'' a" i*»"OilV"ai*£íl---1)ji.£ aí*alA-T.-."'...*..!: ..,,'.!.VH'->\. ..*.£: '."i5"'

gARI
"ÏWf, BL(
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LAST PltODl «TlOrV ''' AV.

"THE O'BRIEN GÍRL5'
GAIETY. Evqa. ffJP. Mat,. V.'od. an<l Sat.. 2:3ü..IOIIN ÜOLDKTN present»

THE WHEEL
A New Play by WINCHELL SMITH.

COD CT Muele Hall. bet. !'.'-. & Cen! P V00 all MATINEE SATOKDAY. 2"20.

SHUFFLE ALONG 'V
iiM.Y MIDNIGHT Pi.'IlKORM*;-|; WED ..

mm ft"-*7
BBS* ¡rTT

W. 48
r*o. :.ia*->.

RELMOMTw West 48 St.

ms BOX
'West 45 St.

Tl. »ryant 1*10
ir.cs s :'. Marlr.-ns

HARRISWest 42 St.
Wed. St Sat at 2 >0.
KvK*' 5:r«0. M»!:rmea

KIAWW.45
** Eva. 8*.a0. Ma«.
Wud. & SU. »v ! SÔ

-SAM H. Ba4RPiS' I ..tf.VS-
"DELIGHTFUL, WORTH A

"ONLY 38" wit! [YAK
Boras Mantle ha= piaixis'r-e-J in the Evening Mail * '. °*
seven of the îea-orA pîays liât bs wants tJ see a >e:oad
time. "THE KERO" with Richard Bennett aï the Sei.ont
Theatre HEADS THE LIS! !

B?RvÚK*f "MÜSSC BOX ÜE"
WITH 'I! IK FOLl Sum It.
Collier, Florenee Moore, \\ lido l*.<*iin<
Sawyer, Irving Berlin ai '¦ '

"SIX CYLI ^E"
Wiih ERNEST Till

.t" B ASt'l S K

LARÉÎMOEE'in -M; rll
last iaion r 1 IMKS

MoilOcI.3 ^m. Marie Doro \, «Liiics :;!, fkir
IAS

CAUN KGIK IIA I.I. OGT. I
NKXT SAT. AFT.. AT 2:30. uul"

Plano Recital.KKW IN

NY1BEGYHAZI
(Pronounce«! Tirar-Re*-H«ih3!<s'

fro-War ITlcw». ¡*ea«a 50c u> tl.SO at Box Offl.«*.
M'fçeiiH-nt R. E. Johnaton. Knabe Piano.

Cm IIIUIOIA n'i»aT jTw-loe Dr-itviniirtfHMi'sOLUmDlJI * irui i ir. -, » 13 Put :rU,
äW" new beauty show

;Lö£ft'3 83rd STR! ET * ¦. *

Q P E! K S TO-NiGHT
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS

"¿FFAI3S OF AHATOL"
loo BTABS l\ PERSON ro -

AFTEBBOONS ;^
NIQHT8 soc. 3 ruies wi

CAPÍTOL thep^SblE
E'»w ai il S«_ Peraue»" Ar-,-» Tur»*2-


